s/v SLOEPMOUCHE CRUISING QUIZZ
1> How many masts on … ?
Ketch [ ] / Catboat [ ] / Masthead sloop [ ] / Staysail Schooner [ ]
2> Which well-know sailor decided to abandon the single-handed round-theworld race he was participating in to continue on a second RTW tour?
3> What is the closest French island to Fiji?
4> Who is the well-know yachtman who wrote several reference books about
cruising routes & destinations as well as created the biggest yachtsman
information website?
5> What is name (spelled correctly) of the breed of dogs known as the Belgian
barge dog?
6> Complete the following pairs …
Antigua and
St Kitts and
Trinidad and
St Vincent and
7> What colonial power had the most colonies in the Caribbean?
8> What animal is never allowed aboard any French navy vessels and why?
9> How many PSI in a BAR?
10> Give the names of 4 inhabited islands in the Marquesas?
11> Which vitamin is the coconut rich in?

12> What does the following morse code signal means?
- .-- /---/-.-/.--/.
13> Give 4 main criteria that determine the value of a black pearl?
14> How many pairs of legs have lobsters?
15> Name the person associated with the following services?
Weathergram
Rag of the Air
The Thorn-less path to Windward
Southbound II net
16> What disease is quarantine most concerned with when a cruiser bring an
animal with him?
17> What is the name of the Vanuatu island where the Big Nambas tribes
share the island with the Small Nambas?
18> Which 2 anchors are the most similar?
Danforth [ ] / CQR [ ] / Buggle [ ] / Brittany [ ] / Fisherman [ ]
19> What is the meaning and what is expected when seeing the following
flags? Alpha flag (Blue/White) or Red with a white diagonal thru it
20> What is the name of the island group comprising Alejandro Selkirk,
Santa Clara & Robinson Crusoe islands
Tie-breaker subsidiary question
21> What are the names of the 7 seas from the old Clipper Ship tea route
from China to England?
Look for the correct answers on the next pages and see how well you scored 

1> How many masts on … ?
Ketch [ 2 ] / Catboat [ 1 ] / Masthead sloop [ 1 ] / Staysail Schooner [ 2 or more ]
1/4pt each
2> Which well-know sailor decided to abandon the single-handed round-theworld race he was participating in to continue on a second RTW tour?
[ Bernard Moitessier ] 1pt
3> What is the closest French island to Fiji?

[ Futuna ] 1pt

4> Who is the well-know yachtman who wrote several reference books about
cruising routes & destinations as well as created the biggest yachtsman
information website? [ Jimmy Cornell ] 1pt
5> What is name (spelled correctly) of the breed of dogs known as the Belgian
barge dog? [ Schipperke ] 1pt or ½ pt if incorrect spelling
6> Complete the following pairs …
Antigua and
[ Barbuda ]
St Kitts and
[ Nevis ]
Trinidad and
[ Tobago ]
St Vincent and [ the Grenadines ]
7> What colonial power had the most colonies in the Caribbean? [ England ]
8> What animal is never allowed aboard any French navy vessels and why?
[ rabbit / bad luck ] ½ pt each
9> How many PSI in a BAR? [ 15 ] 1pt
10> Give the names of 4 inhabited islands in the Marquesas?
[ Fatu Hiva / Hiva Oa / Tahata / Uapo / Ua Huka / Nuku Hiva ] 1/4pt each of 4
given out of this list of 6
11> Which vitamin is the coconut rich in? [ E ] 1pt
12> What does the following morse code signal means?
- . - - / - - - / - . - / . - - / . [ Yokwe (hello in Marshalese) ] 1pt
13> Give 4 main criteria that determine the value of a black pearl?

[ size / shape / color / luster / lack of imperfections ] 1/4pt for each of 4 given
out of this list of 5
14> How many pairs of legs have lobsters?

[ 5 (called pleopods) ] 1pt

15> Name the person associated with the following services?
Weathergram
[ Bob Mc David ] 1/4pt
Rag of the Air
[ Jim Bandy – Also II ] 1/4pt
The Thorn-less path to Windward [ Bruce Van Sandt ] 1/4pt
Southbound II net
[ Herb Hilgenberg ] 1/4pt
16> What disease is quarantine most concerned with when a cruiser bring an
animal with him? [ rabbies ] 1pt
17> What is the name of the Vanuatu island where the Big Nambas tribes
share the island with the Small Nambas?
[ Malekula also called Mallicolo or Malakula ] 1pt
18> Which 2 anchors are the most similar?
Danforth [ ] / CQR [ ] / Buggle [ ] / Brittany [ ] / Fisherman [ ]
Danforth [ X ] / CQR [ ] / Buggle [ ] / Brittany [ X ] / Fisherman [ ] 1pt
19> What is the meaning and what is expected when seeing the following
flags? Alpha flag (Blue/White) or Red with a white diagonal thru it
[ divers down, stay clear ] 1/2pt each
20> What is the name of the island group comprising Alejandro Selkirk,
Santa Clara & Robinson Crusoe islands [ Juan Fernandez Islands ] 1pt
Tie-breaker subsidiary question
21> What are the names of the 7 seas from the old Clipper Ship tea route
from China to England?
[ South China Sea / Celebes Sea / Timor Sea / Banda Sea / Flores Sea / Java
Sea / Sulu Sea ] most correct answers is the winner!
Hope you did well 

